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background: Lymphatic abnormalities are thought to play a key role in two complications of Fontan palliation: protein losing enteropathy (PLE) 
and plastic bronchitis (PB). However, to date, these abnormalities have been poorly characterized.
methods: We reviewed imaging data for the presence of thoracic duct (TD) dilation, lymphangiectasia, lymphatic collateralization, and tissue 
edema from patients with PLE or PB who underwent T2 weighted MR lymphatic mapping in our institution over the past year.
results: There were 12 Fontan patients in this study including 6 patients with PLE and 6 with PB. All the patients in this study had 
lymphangiectasia (100%), lymphatic collateralization (100%), and tissue edema (100%). All patients with PB (100%) had significant peribronchial 
lymphatic collateralization and dilation not present in any of the PLE patients (0%). Relative to the patients with PB the patients with PLE had more 
significant TD dilation with a larger TD maximal diameter (median 6.05 mm (range 3.5-7.2 mm) versus 2.42 mm (range 2-3.2 mm)) (p<0.01). These 
findings are not seen in Fontan patients without PLE or PB.
conclusions: Lymphatic abnormalities are common in patients with PLE and PB. PLE patients have a characteristic TD dilation not seen in patients 
with PB. Peribronchial dilated lymphatic networks are seen in all patients with PB, which are not present in any of the patients with PLE. Our findings 
shed new light on the lymphatic system in these patients and warrant additional investigation.
 
